
InstaSafe wins CIO Choice "Best Cloud Security
Vendor" award, third year in a row.

Instasafe co-founders Sandip Panda & Prashanth
Guruswamy receive the CIO Choice Award 2017.

CIOs recognize Instasafe as the Best
Cloud Security Vendor at the CIO Choice
Awards, third year in a row.

BANGALORE, KARNATAKA, INDIA,
January 9, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
InstaSafe, a leader in providing cloud-
based security solutions, has been
recognized with the CIO CHOICE 2017
Honor in the ‘Best Cloud Security
Vendor’ category for the SME segment.
This is the third time in a row, having won
the award in 2015 & 2016, that CIOs
across the board have given their seal of
confidence to Instasafe in the Cloud
Security segment. 

The 5th Annual CIO Choice Awards
2017, held in a glittering ceremony in
Mumbai on 6th January 2017, was by far the most competitive in its 5-year history. With multiple
entries in each category, winners were determined by an independent CIO voting process with
knowledge partner KPMG. The awards are highly coveted and recognized in the industry as they are
“By the CIOs”. 

Speaking after receiving the award Sandip Kumar Panda, Co-founder & CEO, Instasafe said,
“Winning the CIO Choice award third year in a row is an honour and a great feeling. It validates the
fact that CIOs believe in Instasafe’s solutions and technology as being the right fit for their
infrastructure. Our simple and flexible security solution harnessing the power of the cloud has helped
many organisations seamlessly transform their secure access and web security spending from a
Capex to an Opex mode and free them from dependence on hardware devices. Winning the award,
the first time in 2015 was a pleasant surprise, winning it the second time in 2016 was a welcome
validation but this hat-trick in 2017 gives us the confidence that we have the right product and
technology backed by CIOs choice.” 

“I heartily congratulate Instasafe Technologies for this wonderful hat-trick of winning the ‘Best Cloud
Security Vendor’ CIO Choice award” said Anoop Mathur, President at Centre Of Recognition &
Excellence. “CIO Choice trust seal is a Gold Standard and validation from the CIO community in the
recognized brand as a Trusted Partner. Being selected by CIOs as a best vendor for three years in a
row is no mean feat and it proves that Instasafe is here to stay and change the security landscape. I
wish them the very best in their future”

Instasafe Technologies is a leading Cloud based Security-as-a-Service solution provider delivering
comprehensive and uncompromising protection to mobile and remote workers enabling them to safely

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.instasafe.com


and securely access enterprise apps, email and web from anywhere on any network.

The 5th edition of the Annual CIO CHOICE Recognition, focusing on companies based or operating in
India, was the by far the most competitive in its history, with the highest number of nominations and
entry submissions to date with a distinguished CIO Advisory. Winners of CIO CHOICE 2017 were
determined by an independent CIO voting survey from across the country on product performance,
customer satisfaction and continued customer service. KPMG was the knowledge partner for CIO
CHOICE 2017.

About InstaSafe
Instasafe Technologies (www.instasafe.com) is a leading Cloud based Security-as-a-Service solution
provider delivering comprehensive and uncompromising protection to mobile and remote workers
enabling them to safely and securely access enterprise apps, email and web from anywhere on any
network. Instasafe’s flagship product, Instasafe Secure Access (ISA) offers a hardware free, zero
configuration, self-service style, fully redundant, Security-as-a-Service solution that can be deployed
in minutes and scaled instantly as per customer requirement. 
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